Food & Nutrition Summit
MSU-BILLINGS
APRIL 18–20TH 2024

Attending Dietetics conferences is essential for Registered Dietitian Nutritionists to stay current in the field. Sponsorship opportunities offer a way to fund and enhance attendance for both upcoming students and practicing dietitians, and network with industry professionals. With your help, the Montana Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics will offer student and professional scholarships to bring attendees from across the state to engage with world-class speakers.

Donate today to support your local dietitian!

Thursday April 18th, 2024
- Food Tasting and Mocktail Hour
- Food Safety Demonstration (Brittany Gage, MS, RDN, LN)

Friday April 19th, 2024
- Charla Burill JD, RDN (Licensure and Dietitian License Compact)
- Carly Leon, MS, RDN, CD, CNSC (MNT Reimbursement)
- Montana State University Dietetic Intern Ignite Presentations
- Clinical Skills Workshop (4 rotating stations)
- Food Skills Workshop (4 rotating stations)

Saturday April 20th, 2024
- Amee Severson, MPP-D, RDN, CD (Intuitive Eating)
- Caitlin Martin-Wagar, PhD (Weight Stigma)
- Michelle Redmond, MS, RDN, CC, FAND (Easy Plant-rich Pantry Meals)
- Drew Hemler, MSc, RD, CDN, FAND (AI and the dietetics profession)
- Membership Meeting and Awards
- And More!

*Schedule is subject to change
Exhibitor Opportunities:

Includes a table and 2 chairs set up, access to 120–150 Registered Dietitian Attendees during exhibit time. Display products or services and get valuable face time with conference attendees. Friday, April 19th from 8:00 am to 4:30 pm (exhibitor lunch and networking from 11:30am to 1:30 pm). Set up at 8 am, take down 5 pm. Exhibitors can participate all day or just during exhibitor lunch and networking from 11:30 to 1:30 pm. Includes logo or name in conference packet and welcome slideshow.

EXHIBITOR

$75

Link to Sponsor & Exhibitor Registration Form Here

Email or call Brittany Gage at TheHealthyBeeDietitian@gmail.com or 406-647-3464 or Dana Zurchin at DanaZurchin@gmail.com or 412-526-6398
Sponsor Opportunities:

**SPONSOR A STUDENT:** $500
Covers cost of hotel, gas, and conference fee for a student
Logo or name in conference packet and welcome slideshow, and logo and link to business on new MTAND website (coming January 2024) under “partners” tab.

**SPONSOR A DIETITIAN:** $500
Covers cost of hotel, gas, and conference fee for a dietitian
Logo or name in conference packet and welcome slideshow, and logo and link to business on new MTAND website (coming January 2024) under “partners” tab.

**SPONSOR A SPEAKER SESSION:** $500 - $2500
Covers cost of hotel, gas, and conference fee for a speaker
Logo or name in conference packet and welcome slideshow, and logo and link to business on new MTAND website (coming January 2024) under “partners” tab.

Link to Sponsor & Exhibitor Registration Form Here

Email or call Brittany Gage at TheHealthyBeeDietitian@gmail.com or 406-647-3464 or Dana Zurchin at DanaZurchin@gmail.com or 412-526-6398
Sponsor Opportunities

ANY OTHER DONATION:

Includes business logo or name in conference packet and welcome slideshow and logo and link to business on new MTAND website (coming January 2024) under “partners” tab.

For sponsorships and donations greater than $500
Benefits mentioned above plus a half page logo or ad in conference packet, waived fee for an exhibit booth at the Expo on Friday, April 19th from 8:00 am to 4:30 pm (exhibitor lunch from 11:30-1:30),

For sponsorships and donations greater than $1000
Benefits mentioned above plus signage with logo or name and QR code to website at break or meal, and mention in the MTAND newsletter

SPONSOR A SNACK: $500 or products
Provide a sample of your best products for a snack break, or fund a snack break. Includes signage with logo or name at snack break, a waived fee for an exhibit booth at the Expo on Friday, April 19th from 8:00 am to 4:30 pm (exhibitor lunch from 11:30-1:30), logo or name in conference packet and welcome slideshow, and logo and link to business on new MTAND website (coming January 2024) under “partners” tab.

Link to Sponsor & Vendor Registration Form Here

Email or call Brittany Gage at TheHealthyBeeDietitian@gmail.com or 406-647-3464 or Dana Zurchin at DanaZurchin@gmail.com or 412-526-6398